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Use the New Kiev** 
tore In Queen It 
Section.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSH«rfc Envelopes for Mall

tills page "City Ad."

r

and Embroidered Special Showing of Men’s and Women’s Fancy Slippers for Home Shirts— Underwear-Neck-
Hosiery is a Practical Gift ^ This seMonV.assortment of felt wea*| Suspenders for

* Hosiery a. a gift will bring pleasure not only _____ PVX leather sliPPers ha8 eclipsed any- Mdl------- Bt VOIHC

j. Oma». W i. Will poo «mrerkreiK / FWbIC4 >/L——. / \ \ , 'thing we have ever shown and at prices Early” PricesSpecial v,l«. „ wdl.. Lm&à l_|Y / l \ X-Y to 6ataf.v “7 dealred expenditure.

^ahr values crowd die section. Come now when Styles that will please any man at

die assortment is greatest. iEnglish rep carpet slippers in newest style, flexible
... - ,___ _ u , wT^~~ tM leather, soles and low heels. The design is very pretty
Women. Plam Black Cashmere Hose, made in dark’ shade,; size. 6 to 11

of pure English cashmere yams, have spliced sole, „
re. ~mI«.»df.*K»d 6m* .tel double | I ' ~T¥ IFP* *V:---------^ ) -W*™ W‘ 'T” P'“d 1""*,'

*, M .*i tM; m » io. sp«hi v.i« fPMBMMTT# i "i yi1 1 y~i—r-H ^ ■ ■ Bn‘* T**1 ”"ble ,h,ck '* “W “"”J W"h

pep^-........ —.......... .25 ^ ^ ryi'iTi
W Womens Fancy Silk Embroidered Lisle Thread from imitation alligator skin; a good full comfortable shape; sizes 6 to 11

gr Cashmere Hose, in Mack and all die new shades for Black feh slippers, finest all-wool felt and style high cut to keep die ankles warm, white fleece lined, felt soles covered with

dm season, are very dainty for evening wear, of w leather, another style low cut, well made with flexible leather soles and low heels; sizes 6 to 11 ..
best finish, and in all sizes. Per pair...... ,50 jHttHjjBf' At $1.25—Fine soft kid slippers in black or brown color. Kid lined at back, full neat comfortable shape, newest style;

Boy» Heavy English Ribbed Worsted Hose, At $1.50—Choice quality of dongola goat kid Everett slippers, backs kid lined, well made, turn flexible soles and low

"«* hom b"8ht’ glo“y yams’ elaehC|kmt’ have WBm colon black or brown; sizes 6 to I f ..... .............. ............................................ ................................. ,-•• •

double heel and toe and seamless finish. All sizes. ,35 At $1.75—A special in select quality of fine soft goat kid. pretty shade of brown, genuine foot form shape, hand-turn soles,
3 for 1.00 neat design; sizes 6 to II.. . ........................................ .............................................................................................. .................................................... 1.75

Mm. PUm « Ribbed Cmhmerc 5„*. i. A^ «.OO-tapwU d«H, » Ewwn cut doted bd». S„e *•* of doogd-kid. H«k «à b™-». k.»d..w™d wlw. d-o Roreo
éoi wmteM-eigbt. e«t heavy ribbed wonted wch. «yle m bhch or hewn bd. eomfwteU, ten. «-He »!«.. d»tK «*“■ vny popol.,. n«, 6 te 11.. ./f......................... 2.00

jp Hack and grey, are of the best finish, pure yarns Chance for Men to Buy High-Grade Boots at Less Than Cost of Production, $2.50 -*■

•od in all sizes- .35 P*** m • •• • • 3 fOI* 1.00 A Notable Event Ready For Men, not often

is it possible to get boots of such quality at a special 
price and seldom before at such a price as this.
Its even below cost to manufacture, made possible 
by a lucky purchase of surplus stock. * '

A select quality of patent calfskin m very 
dressy style with Goodyear welted soles, also tan 
calfskins of winter weight, with heavy welted sewn 
soles, genuine oak tanned. 630 pairs in the Jot, all sizes 
from 6 to 10. Per pair .... .......................... 2.50
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Sharp reduc
tions have been 
made on small , 
lots from regu
lar stocks, larger 
lots have come 

reliable

esents.
.70

F 50% .75 à from
i makes at dear- ; 

ante prices. The 
chance is pre
sented to buy 
season able- 
Furnishings at

¥

îgata 

:ng out 
9 p,m.

*Vr*sk.75

At $1.00—Black or dark brown slippers, made
A1.00

Ltd. V

.... 1.00 saving prices men will want to share in.
Underwear—Clearing special line, fine natural 

wool, both imported and domestic makes, in medium 
and winter-weight. • soft finish, undwinkable ; sizes
34 to 44........................................................... . .98

:=-V
1.25
nfeels;
1.50

Flannel Shirts, mçfi’s plain grey, some in fancy 
«ttipes with collar attained, also, some plain navy 
blue with neck bands, best make and finish; sizes 14
to J8 in the lot. Saturday .................................
7 Neglige Shirts ,59—Men’s fancy col

shirts with pleated fronts or plain neglige style, small 
cuffs attached, in neat and fancy stripes; sizes 14t 
to 171/2. Saturday .... ... .... ,59 

Neckwear—Men’s high-grade new Paisley 
neckwear, m the popular four-in-hand style, with 
open ends, a fashionable tie for winter wear, in a 
big variety of new shades. , Saturday 3 foi* 1.00,

.35

HAVE YOU parr, or 4 • • 9 • • ■9 4 4
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■3worrio* .boat .■
that tejilfd dm. ? 1

«^ecialty of mnov 
mg grease mark, 
and ^ ttains from 
Nothing. French I
Dry Cleaning. IThaf. it R retore 1
I he original fre.h. ■
new and beauty 

- to the material.

Remarkably good values in winter boots for 

men and women. Women's fine box calfskin boots
Men's special Zug leather Scotch quality, an

—Main Flow—Yonge Street ideal winter boot that's made m Glasgow. In tan 

colors, leather lined; all sizes
m ideal walking style, with good soles and heels, 

bludier tops, a perfect fitting shape and very neat; 

sizes 2x/i to 7 .

5.50

Harvest of Savings in
Women’s Underwear
Prices for vests, drawers, corsets, gowns and 

chemises away below half in many oases.

Vests or Drawers, fine quality all-wool, color* 
trinte or cream, vests are higjjt neck, button front and 

kmg sleeves. Drawers are ankle length, both styles, 

sizes 32 to 38 indies.

4 els s ses 4 9 0 4'

MyValet
I SO Adelaide W

2.20I V* .Men’s box calf boots, winter weight medium 

bulldog toes, heavy solid oak tanned soles.
or each

Suspenders—Men’s fancy Christmas suspenders, 
fine elastic and non-elastic web with cast-off kid ends, 

back style with brass slide buckles. Each

Women’s select grade of box calfskin boots, 

the sole is of good quality and fairly heavy, put on 

by Goodyear welt process; sjges 2/z to 7.. ..

com ori
*

only welted process, every pair guaranteed perfect; 

sizes 5j/i to 11
cross
pair m separate gift box. Per pair.

—Main Floor—Queen Street *

3.003.00 •V .35SALES
:Men’s Fur-lined Coats, $35Gènuine Leather Suit Case 

$3.75
Suggestion in Saddlery for 

Christmas Gifts
Walking Sticks and Um

brellas as GiftsLess than half price. Special clearing booked for Saturday. Odd 
lines and broken sizes from regular stock m which.4Itreet East ,69Each If you have never given a walking slick you 

have another excellent choice in selecting a present 
for your friend. He will, appreciate at Its full worth 
-me of these handsome partridge, ebony, titalacca, letter 
wood or Congo sticks. Prices from j .00 tO 10.00 

Men's and Women’s High-Class Presentation 
Umbrellas, with fine tape border, silk-mixed covers, 
best paragon frames, handles of pearl, horn, ivory and 
natural wool, mounted in the best sterling silver and 
rolled gold mounts, suitable for engravings, are part 
of a splendid purchased lot, and if sold m die regu
lar way would bring twice Saturday's price. Sat
urday. each

many coats are reduced below cost of production.Fine Quality English Imported Saddle, man's 

size, built on a solid tree; has genuine hog skin seat, 

knee rolls and bending rolls, white fearnaught serge 

Hiring. Best quality double union girths, nickel 

stirrups, 1 >4 stirrup straps attached t& saddle by best 

steel safety spring bar. Has solid leather jockeys 

and sltirts. An exceptionally good value at an ex

ceptionally low price. Complete Saturday.. ,75

—Basement.

Womens Gowns, of good quality flannelette, 
fa plain white or pink, square neck, yoke finished with 

dusters of fine tucks, neck and sleeves finished with 

friH of fine embroidery; lengths 56, 58 and 60. 

Special

Made over a strong steel frame, two brass locks

Fursi AH linings are of fine muskrat, whole skins, even
ly furred, collars of Persian lamb or otter. Shell 
of good quality beavercloth. Each coat is perfectly 
tailored and well shaped. Saturday clearing, 
each ..

and bolts. Linen faring with inside straps and pocket 

and leather straps all around. Two sizes, 24 and 

26. Each

‘ 1
rs 3.75.78 35.00

6
) —Main Floor—Queen Street—BasementChildrens Sleepers, fleece lined stockinette, 

tarai color, high neck, long sleeves, covered feet; 

sizes to fit ages 1 Zz to 9 years. Prices 1 /z to 

3 years .45; 4 to 7 years .55; 8 to 9 years .65 

—Second Floor—-Centre,

na- XNRE8ERVED
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SS FURS 1 BEFEREICE TO BISHOP
RESULTED IN SCENE"

î—2.«^5» a,?' “r" x ^ x
ssfr- «- *—

i down the S&skatch- w^rld upside down, e# Mr. Balfour: ,#The right honorable
,8 the = ^oke of cattle and " toad rbe Bl#hop of Wonto: “Hear, hear, gentleman has baaed his motion upon 
of wh«ï getting off We and Straight Talk. wh‘ch “d
walking to keep himself warm; won- doe8 not Ue m the mouth of any ît acutely cl^ to the'mort ™xp1clt
dertog If the frozengrouud may break tollower o( the lowly Nazarene. it does and tomWwtTttuTt tt^ cMrgeorig- 
his wagon axle; not those of us who t become any man to speak of him- tnajiy levels aaainst the honorable

w11tL%wnd“C“^dUMrtHalk«! ^tXXpo^t Mr. Fetherrtonhaugh eMe^^d^1 e^yon! “m^t
When Arthur Hawkes took up the maiTgoing bMk to England another case" said Mr. I thft an unfounded

îoTe ^^nTÆdXTSiiX^ ^X„ebe°debe" rEtog’tws ^t^V"0 £ we^.to! S5g?* Ü-wS- Œ

œü
§ £HSExhgrieHai F3cvhZwE"rE)^

Satire thehespe^nh ?TSj thel” wd^Mhe SSbAtoÆ' ÊÏÏZF* ““ ^ 1 ÏÏSTSJSi
rtHctuPre,f oN„totghe'reXrknf’hîsn1o^! '^^m^te^fhe^ttÆ.^ thf'&^P^whîn *C'Te^M —Kt
•hip of Niagara developed some tension. would**advise you not to be afraid thfm e<The “rud<4it roughest and most ÏA^Chee^and ar*^ument that are being

f- =„s£re,7°rt.see„**:• »''-n”“io~îÆiVrlÿssrs ;ej?ion to this by rising to a l>omt t gaid Mr. Hawkes, recalling the old say- co]iected and the most despicable of think it in an ' ^Pd l
order, but the chairman ruled_ that It lng about the two fools, one who gives tyrants,'' as a result of his visit to the m.ust that n? =°ntthla^,<??e' 
was a matter for the speaker s taste. and one who takes advice. Men who h0use 0f commons in 1908. house the honnratü.VL.rîîî**1** Î ^hl<
JIr- Hawke8 dld not transgress the wanted to succeed in Canada must Mr Hawkes would not question the the gangway nrJ^hf |fen.tIemen ,beIow
nabT^rt'vir1 nfnkfn, sai/fat^he Close adapt themselves to the conditions propriety of calling to the councils of that^partlcular '• th 1 offender» ln 
SÎÎ* and Il0pkl"%S^„ a„ X” they found. the King those approved by their fel- Particular,
bearine* wv.baM« If “Do not accept partisan statements. lows: They might go back to the glor-
flnt. emhe,« îfâ' Investigate for yourself. The sign to- [0U8 days when ridings were bought
tions. The members afterwards engag- fallible of the Briton who has be- and sold as the cure of souls was 
Maa “thaT ldentI>' come a true Canadian is a curious but bought and sold ln the market place.
ibrmidhhc " f,!» wonderful detachment from the pollti- When the elder Pitt became prime
HawkJ^'%,5h'MJ; caI connetions and the party cries of minister, it was on condition the Duke 
mn7hk^-,mnHmJntarvXmnrX f 016 °ld land." Then Mr. Hawkes told 0f Newcastle had charge of the secret-

7_ hTwL^ v^, n't .4 how h,s brother wrote him three years service—the corruption—fund,
th^ 4hl i 8 a«° setting him what he thought of Mr. Hawkes recalled the Incident of
mlara^^ar bf a^dmUaff. fn the Jarrow by-election, and Mr. a few years ago when a noble earl ac-
iFom ^ the free- Hawkes replied asking him what he cosed a labor member of being lntox-
d h7 î?te»illî5ltUt °5fi. Th0Se thought of Charlie Hyman leaving the icated. In the excitement the laborist
Wk^ÏÏSiire-rtîi cabinet. The laughter was loud and called the earl a liar, and the labor

h^T.r th!n y,hJ,;d f?.?r ,nd Iong- man was sent out of the house. Next
thTLn'wkn hh.^n their first. It v.as Changes Wrought by Time. day Pr<
the man who had only visited England. . . / . ... ineMentand who only knew it superficially who , I will not be a party to writing ™L*dent
was generally most oolnlonateri ahr«it down any man to the empire a traitor “J10 F1® , , „
the country till he takes arms against It," he de- Balfdur, seconded the motion. Mr.

"Lots of Englishmen thi îk thev clared. The men in a minority to-day Ida'vl|?7rcad the statements as follow* know” Canada when they have vlsi Jd ^ likely to be to a majority to-mor- ^ botl/gentlemen.
row. When the Reform Bill was pass
ed in 1832, everybody said the empire 
was going to the everlasting bow-wows.
The country was going to destruction 
if the agricultural laborers were per
mitted to vote. Vet the Tories were to 
power 17 years out of the 20 following 
that measure. Then Lord Salisbury 
asked If anyone supposed an intelligent 
Englishman could learn anything from 
a penny paper. Now the 
press was the bulwark of the land.

Then Mr. Hawkes turned his atten
tion to Bishop Du MouHri's speech of 
the week previous. He was sorry he 
was not present, .but he was not go
ing to answer episcopal billingsgate 
with billingsgate again. His lordship 
had a tilt with the suffragettes. Mr.
Hawkes confessed himself an arm
chair suffragette, but was glad his wife 
and daughter were not. Referring to 
Dr. Du Moulin’s advice that rats be 
turned loose upon the suffragettes. Mr.
Hawkes declared there was not a man 
to the room who would set a rât on a 
woman who was convicted of murder 
even. ,

"This illustrates how easy It may be 
to talk with apparent authority, but 
absolutely without knowledge,” he pro-

S0RRY TO SEE HIM GO SIR MACKENZIE SARCASTIC
Advises That Senators Be Not Selected 

From Commons to Avoid Elections.
OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—In the 

senate to-day Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
called attention to the fact that there 
were three vacancies to the senate, 
one from Quebec, one from Nova Sco
tia and one from Prince Edward Island. 
He suggested that to filling them the 
government might select men who were 
not already to the house of commons. 
This would enable the government to 
avoid the awkward situation which 
might follow the opening of constitu
encies.

The senate adjourned until Jan. U.

Navigation Notea.
Navigation has dosed a week earlier 

than usual. The R. and O. steamer 
Toronto le now undergoing many alter
ations. A refrigerator Is being install
ed. whereby she can make her own Ice.. 
and running water will be placed in 
all the staterooms. The kitchen le also 
being remodeled. J. C. Eaton’s yacht*? 
Florence, which had an unusually long 
season, is being fitted up with a wea
ther shield. The rtearner Macassa le 
the only boat still in commission. She 
will make her last run on the 7th.

• Joseph R. Miller of Winnipeg has 
purchased the southeast- corner of 

Durivegan-road and Lonsdale-avenue.

MANY SECURE EXTENSION
Board of Education Accepts Mr. 

Rawllneon'» Resignation.
Unable to Pay Double Liability on 

B.-nk Shares.
Iwas

According to the decision of the privy 
council one month ago, the double lia
bility contributions of the sharehold
ers of the Ontario Bank fell due yes
terday. Of the $1,426,0d0 that was due, 
only $687,000 was paid. Many applied
for an extension of time, their contri- extolling Mr. Rawllneon'e virtues in no 
butions to be paid in Instalments. In 
cases where this was granted six per 
cent, interest will be charged.

“We expect nearly all the money to
be paid by the 15th, and after that good place for a bed one." Everybody 
date steps will be taken against the Joined to the general regrets, so em- 
dellnquenta,” said James Blcknell of bamassing the recipient that he found 
Ricknell, Bain, Strath y and Mackel- difficulty to expressing his thanks. He 

solicitors, when seen last night. |e to be an aldermanic candidate to the
third war<f.

Exception wee taken by the board to 
clause 9 of the management comm 11- 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 1.— tec’s report: “That the resignation of 
(Special.)—To-day Robert Leach re- h. Gray, principal of St. Cl air-avenue 
ceived a telegram from James Mitchell school, be accepted and take effect Dec. 
of Rivers, Manitoba, to the effect that jj, and that he be allowed leave of ab- 
be would be here next week with his gence until that date without reduction 
patented lifeboat, to which Leech will of gfclary." 
attempt to go over the Horseshoe Falls, board wanted the matter

---------------- ;------------ for further consideration,
Dog Stole Newspapers. • who was spoken of as elderly and hard-

For some time papers have been ly competent to manage the school, 
missed from the doorway of 64 Agnes- wants a minor position. It was-1 even- 
street. A policeman was set on watch tually decided to Insert the word "as" 
and yesterday morning he observed a before the word principal, thus leaving 
dog come by. It lifted the bundle of room for an appointment later on, 1f 
papers and carried them to Phillip considered advisable.
Markle’s butcher shop at 70 Agnes-»t. Trustee Davis did not think it right 
There It dropped them. The police will that the night school teachers In the 
charge Markle with allowing his dog Ellzabeth-street school should get a 
to run without a muzzle. larger salary than other night school

teachers. At the lest finance commit
tee meeting It was decided to give 
three of these men $3 per night to stead 
of the regular rate of $2, to considera
tion of their using frptn four to six 
languages to the work among the for
eigners. After some argument Mr.
Davis withdrew hi# objections.

Cadet Capt. Woods of the Lansdowne,
Rifle Corps waa the happy reclpent of 
a medal, presented by Inspector Hughes

<iÆ pre^de8? of th* Cto- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Symp 1g 
wen -IPvi *>,d,cr itch in the lung-healing virtues of the
thrice^earivin fi* n^hM^Twi held Horwar pine tree. It is a pleasant, sate 

Thi ^ . - and effectual medicine that may be con.
tmnbSSiStik to iSSTÏt fidentially relied upon as a specific tor
«W- «jJKwork 4ll*be d^e «
Kent sct^Kwba cost of about $75. Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 

schools will close for the Lun* Troubles.
ChrirtmaF^ holidays on pec. 22, not to It Will stop that tkldmg hi the threat 

Again until Jan. 4. The kinder- which causes the dry cough that keeps 
gartens will be closed untH Jaif. 21. you awake at night.

ktAINtY ABOLIT PEOPL1. ^J',

In celebration of the tenth annlver- that distressing tickling sensation in my 
sary of the Mendelssohn Choir, whhh throat. It was so bad I could not sleep 
occurred last year, the hon. president, at night and my lungs were so «ore I had 
Fir Edmund Walker, will present every to give up work.
member on Tuesday evening next with j «Our doctor gava me medicine but ft 
* h^dromebron** medal. ,? did me no good,» I got a bottle of De.

Chief Inspector James L. Hughes Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and by the 
leaves for New York to-night to lecture bm* I h*d used two bottles /______ _

8at“^ th* klnd«rka;rtcn teach. lam always rsrnmmrfifting it to
ere to that city. Mr. Hughes has also .... f.ùffli. "
been engaged to give three lectures %. ™7" .____................................-
to the Florida State Teachers' Asso- Poj»*.” numgugged Into puywg lag
elation- so-called N°rw»r Rne Syrups but boaure

Chancellor A. C. McKay of McMaster and insist on Dr. Wood a .It io M 
University, togeber with Mrs. McKay up in a yellow wrapper; _ three pine 
and their son. Alex., left yesterday «» trees the trade me*; the price 26c. j 
spend six months ln Europe. The stu-, Maonfaetmed only by The T. JCSbomi dents at McMaster presented ;the chan-1 j Tonofa
eeDor with a set of field glasses. * " ' '

At a meeting of the board |^-educa- 
tion tort night Trustee Rawllneon came 
in for generous praise from Ms follow- 
Imembers when his resignation was 
read, C. A. B. Brown, moving that the 
reel gnat Ion be accepted, Incidentally
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pb Jackets, Grey 
B, Ladies’ Stoles 
parten and Per
is and Ruffs (in 
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• until the entire
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Arthur Hawkes Replied at Empire 
Club to Bishop of Niagara’s 

Treatment of Suffragettes.
uncertain language. Dr. Ogden sec
onded the motion, expressing hi# regret 
that Mr. Rawllneon should leave "a

A .

can,
WILL GO OVER THE FALLS.I

(

St West Several members of the 
referred back 

, as Mr. Gray,7 Street—
>om a large Mont-

day.
ERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers, 1

Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
COULD JIOT SLEEP AT NICHt

|RS OF FLEET ;
( wl11 T- Stewart, 14 Walmer-roed, en
tertained about forty of hie friends 
Tuesday evening. The early part evt the 
evening was spent to progressive
chre.

bany at Ambaee»-
I Dinner,

1—Rear-Admiral 
ommander-in-chief 
Us Atlantic fleet, 
ph B. Murdock,
pilrd divjstou, and 

American battls- 
res, were the guèrts 
pssador and Mrs. 
Dorchester House

ptiipany of British 
Kmerican residents 
[ Red- to meet tbp j 
Including Admiral 
Seymour, Admiral 

Wilson ynd Sir 
[tr-Kayc.

Ladles Are Doing Well.
Dr. Sylvester reports that Mrs. Caw- 

thra Mulock and Miss Boulton, who 
were Injured in an auto accident Wed
nesday. are getting along as well as 
could be expected, tho they are not 
entirely out of danger of septic poison-

v-* !V/
{

eu-
After supper a short time was 

devoted to dancing. Mr. Holltogkhead 
gave In his usual elegance of style sev
eral musical selections, notably among 
which were La Donna a Mobile, from 
Rigoletto, by Verdi, and Rudolph's 
Narrative from La Boheme, by Puc
cini. Among the guests were: Miss 
Janie Clouston, A. J. Perry. Miss Ethel 
Spence, C. F. Rogers, Miss Norma Wal
ton, G. Ernest Hunt, Miss Claire Su
therland, J. E. Gallagher, Miss Ger
trude Lewis. Horace Wright. Miss Eva 
M. Rogers, Will Clouston, Miss Mabel 
Young, Frank McEechren. Miss Helen 
Stevenson. L. Rundle. Miss P. Perte. 
H. Johnston, Miss Brazier, A. Rosen- 
blott. Miss P. Wertcott. N. C. Mc- 
Eachren, Miss Bellyea, Charles E. Ag- 
new, Miss Carol! Telfer. F. I. Brown, 
Miss Olive Bellyea, F. Clouston. Mias 
Edith Brazier, James Spence. Miss L. 
M. Clouston, E. H. Featherstonhaugh.

Mrs. R. Southam. 88 Madison-avenue, 
will receive this Friday afternoon, and 
not again till after the New Year.

Mrs. William Helson, 87 Howland- 
avenue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this year.

Mrs. Philip Snowden will be the. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deni
son. Carlton-street.

lng.1er Asquith moved that the 
: expunged from the records 
eatest aristocrat of them all.

tCQNV1D0Making Ameneds.
Mr. Asquith: “A noble lord opposite 

made a most offensive and Injurious 
Imputation on the character and con
duct of another honorable member. It

Port-ike Bride rrr% 
Portugal y Theof T

reopen
v

'
The wine that 
will make the 
hearts et your 
guests glad is 
the richly fla
vored old

h the Air.
ussy Cat Trent! 
us 'the' reason she

in the air king’s
12 to look at the

her fondest wishes 
lit Zodiac's golden
ks some people say. 
k from the Milky
ir.d amiable purr 
I’ou get from 
pùsther Slngietois.

Make up your 
mind that you will 
enjoy

/'half-penny

ill
ConvidoI PortTEA

Tiy It
and •#€ 

1
KZOYou’ll not be dis

appointed.
A pound package at 40 
cents makes 200 cups.

November Fire Losses.
Canada’s fire lose estimate for No

vember. as compiled by The Monrtary 
Tlmes, Is $1,943,708, an increase of $1,- 
008.517 over the same month last year, 
and a decrease of $4,676,730 from the 
month of October.
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it Oyster Bay— : 
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and dire defeat 

►me.
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irit tiow 
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SOCIETY NOTES

10c
8

Eat barley malted for 
breakfast to do the day’s 
work right.

Cay erhill’s Malted 
BARLEY FLAKES

saves tiigesbivq. energy 
and gets you more 
strength from food of all ■ 
kinds. Best for winter. 
Good grocers have it.

5

10C IS lb. sack, 75c. 
6 lb. sack, 35c.
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